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Introduc on 
The RWSABC clubhouse is a B-listed building located in the West End Conserva on Area of Greenock, da ng from 1866. Star ng from a simple rectangular single-
storey boat-house, the building was enlarged substan ally by extensions and addi ons over the late 19th century. In form it changed li le over the course of the 20th 
century, save two single-storey brick-built detached outbuildings to the rear of the property, and a recent detached single-storey boathouse on the beach-front. It’s 
one of the few sites on the Greenock waterfront that allows direct access to the foreshore and river, and has a healthy membership of over 300 persons enjoying 
water-sports from rowing to kayaking, sailing and open-water swimming, making a significant contribu on to the social, spor ng and historic fabric of the area. 

The building fabric is typical its era. Walling is of solid red common brick with buff common brick surrounds, quoins and detailing. The roof planes are pitched with 
dormer and turret addi ons, overhanging eaves details and are finished in a mix of original Sco sh slate and concrete le. Generally, the more publicly visible roof 
planes retain their original slate finish; the remaining areas having been replaced c.1970’s with plain un-profiled concrete les. 

 

Proposals 
The roof suffers from on-going water ingress, due to both the condi on and complex detailing of the design. These problems are exacerbated by the extremely 
exposed waterfront loca on. A survey shows that all roof coverings (slate, les, lead gu ers) and associated rainwater goods are approaching the end of their useful 
lifespan. As the condi on deteriorates on-going patch repairs are now proving uneconomical and a major drain on limited club finances. The management commi ee 
have therefore decided to ins gate a comprehensive refurbishment/replacement scheme to ensure the building remains a viable concern for future decades. 

It’s an cipated the works will be completed in phases over an approximately 5-year period, as on-going fundraising allows. When complete, not only will this protect 
the building fabric, but will return the clubhouse closer to its original aesthe c, thereby enhancing the character of both the building and its conserva on area se ng. 

Addi onally, it’s proposed to create a new unisex toilet internally. This altera on will provide a fully accessible facility for the benefit of all users, par cularly the 
younger, older and mobility impaired. It will have no visual impact externally (save a small wall-mounted vent terminal) and affects no architectural or historically 
significant features internally. 

The following pages illustrate the proposals in further detail. 

 

 

 

              Allan Downie, on behalf of RWSABC, February 2024 

 



Figure 1: Loca on Plan (NTS)                Page 2 

 

 

 



Figure 2: Excerpt from Inverclyde Council Lis ng Document            Page 3 

 



 

Figure 3: Ariel view of clubhouse.               Page 4 

The variety of different roof finishes (slate and concrete le) can be clearly seen. 

 

 

 

 



Figure 4: Front and Rear Eleva ons               Page 5 

 

 



 

Figure 5: Side Eleva ons                 Page 6 

 



 

Figure 6: Roof Plan                 Page 7 

 



 

Figure 7: Ground floor layout (n.b. no works proposed at this level)           Page 8 

 



Figure 8: First floor layout: exis ng (loca on of proposed new WC highlighted)          Page 9 

 

 



Figure 9: Detail of proposed WC                Page 10 
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Proposed Material Specifica on 
 The exis ng roof finishes- slates, les, felt, leadwork etc will be stripped in their en rety back to sarking level. Any areas of rot to sarking, ra ers and out-

riggers will be repaired/replaced to match exis ng. New breathe-able roofing felt underlay to be laid, finished in new Spanish slate: “Heavy 3” by Cupa Pizarras 
Ltd. (see a ached manufacturers brochure in appendix). This product has been used successfully on other historic buildings, a local example being the recent 
re-roofing of the C-listed Gourock Municipal Buildings (see image below). 
Manufacturer’s brochure for full informa on: h ps://www.cupapizarras.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/11/heavy3_a_roof_for_life.pdf 
 

 All lead flashings, cappings and leadwork to valley gu ers to be stripped and replaced in Code 5 lead to match exis ng, with improved upstands and cover 
where current detailing is inadequate. 

Exis ng ridge cappings are generally of concrete le sec ons, the excep on being fireclay cappings to the later NW Repair Shed extension (these fireclay cappings to 
be carefully removed and re-instated, bedded on new lead under-cloak flashing).  

All new ridge cappings otherwise to be in tradi onal sheet zinc sec ons with galvanised ridge clips. 

 

Figure 10: Former Gourock Municipal Buildings: re-slated in Cupa Heavy 3. 
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 Other roof a achments such as the flagstaff, mber gallow-brackets (at dormers) and finials are to be removed, refurbished and reinstated to match. 

 
 All rainwater goods to be inspected and retained or replaced as appropriate. Generally: 

 
a). Exis ng downpipes and soil pipes are of cast iron, with some replacement uPVC sec ons. Ex. CI goods to be retained where serviceable. New tradi onal 
bracket fixing replacement as required and gloss paint finish (red). 
 
b). Exis ng gu ers are a variety of CI ogee profile, CI half-round and uPVC half-round profile. The majority are defec ve and at the end of their lifespan. All 
gu ering to be replaced in aluminium, with profiles to match the exis ng. Replacement gu ers to be ‘heritage’ type to complement cast iron goods, from the 
"Heritage" range by Alumasc Ltd, or equal and approved. See link below for manufacturers literature. All rainwater goods to be painted red to match soffits, 
fascias and other external mbers. 
Full Manufacturer’s product brochure: 
alumasc-rainwater-technical-brochure-march-23-v2-min.pdf (alumascwms.co.uk) 
 
c). Exis ng soffits, fascias, verges and bargeboards are generally of mber and in poor condi on. All are to be replaced in mber (painted red) to match 
exis ng in appearance (n.b. soffits to be replaced in tradi onal T&G boarding throughout, including areas where later flush replacement boarding has been 
installed). uPVC “dry verge” details in areas of concrete ling to be removed and replaced in plain hardwood mber cappings to reflect tradi onal detailing. 
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Appendix A: Product Informa on 
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Proposed slate replacement (“Heavy 3 by Cupa Pizzaras Ltd) – Example project: 
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Appendix B: Site Images 
Roof detail, SE (Esplanade) eleva on. Note poor condi on of flashings, rainwater goods, sla ng and mbers. Slate to be replaced with “Heavy 3” Cupa slate. Ogee 
gu ers to be replaced with "Heritage" range: Victorian Ogee, by Alumasc Ltd. Timber to be replaced to match. Gallow brackets retained/refurbished. CI downpipes 
retained, with new fixing brackets as required. 
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Roof detail, NE (front) eleva on. Slate and les to be replaced with “Heavy 3” Cupa slate. Ogee gu ers to be replaced with "Heritage" range: Victorian Ogee, by 
Alumasc Ltd. Half-round uPVC gu ers replaced with "Heritage" range: Half-Round, by Alumasc Ltd.  uPVC downpipe retained. Timber to be replaced to match. Ridge 
cappings replaced with zinc profiles. uPVC dry verges replaced with HW mber. Flashings replaced in Code 5 lead. 
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Roof detail, from SW (rear) eleva on, looking NE. General deteriora on of verges and leadwork evident. Tiles to be replaced with “Heavy 3” Cupa slate. Ridge cappings 
replaced with zinc profiles. Verges replaced with HW mber bargeboards and cappings. Gu er flashings replaced in Code 5 lead. 
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Main hall roof, looking NW. Plain concrete les to be replaced with “Heavy 3” Cupa slate. Ridge cappings replaced with zinc profiles. Flagstaff to be refurbished and 
reinstated. Redundant roof penetra ons (vent cowls) to be removed. 
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Main hall roof and west wing, looking NW. Plain concrete les to be replaced with “Heavy 3” Cupa slate. Ridge cappings replaced with zinc profiles. Redundant roof 
penetra ons (vent cowls) to be removed. Verges replaced with HW mber bargeboards and cappings. 
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Main hall roof and west wing, looking NE. Plain concrete les to be replaced with “Heavy 3” Cupa slate. Ridge cappings replaced with zinc profiles. Verges replaced 
with HW mber bargeboards and cappings. Gu er flashings replaced in Code 5 lead. Half-round uPVC gu ers replaced with "Heritage" range: Half-Round, by Alumasc 
Ltd.  uPVC downpipes replaced with replaced with "Heritage" range: Circular 75mm diameter aluminium sec ons, by Alumasc Ltd. 
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Repair shed roof and west wing, looking SE. Plain concrete les and exis ng slate to be replaced with “Heavy 3” Cupa slate. Ridge cappings generally to be replaced 
with zinc profiles, but retain/reinstate exis ng fireclay ridge units if serviceable. Verges replaced with HW mber bargeboards and cappings. Ogee gu ers to be 
replaced with "Heritage" range: Victorian Ogee, by Alumasc Ltd. Half-round uPVC gu ers replaced with "Heritage" range: Half-Round, by Alumasc Ltd.  uPVC and CI 
downpipes retained where appropriate, or replaced with "Heritage" range: Circular 75mm diameter aluminium sec ons, by Alumasc Ltd.. Flashings replaced in Code 5 
lead. Rooflights to be replaced in laminated single glazing with Code 5 lead surrounds and flashings to match exis ng in appearance. 

 

 


